It was a dark and stormy night…

The Leah Lovenheim Award for the BEST SHORT STORY written by an undergraduate student

Roses are red, violets are blue…

The Shields McIlwaine Award for the BEST POEM written by an undergraduate student

HOW TO ENTER: (You may submit multiple entries.)
For either award, students should submit two copies of each entry, which can be up to 16 pages of text. (Double space Fiction entries.) **YOU MUST** submit an entry cover page that provides the titles of the works as well as your name and contact information. Specify that your entry is either for the Fiction Award or the Poetry Award. **DO NOT** write your name on your actual entry. **YOUR NAME IS TO APPEAR ONLY ON THE ENTRY COVER PAGE.**

THE DEADLINE:
The submission deadline of all material required for committee review is generally the week before March break to the English Department Office, HU333.